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Abstract 
Single Carrier Frequency Division Multiple Access (SCFDMA) system performs better than multicarrier 
transmission systems due to its inherent single carrier structure. It is a strong candidate for uplink communication due 
to its lower peak to average power ratio (PAPR) but it is high sensitive to carrier frequency offset. However the 
problem of intercarrier interference (ICI) in SCFDMA system is not addressed. In this paper conjugate cancellation  
method is used to reduce the effect of frequency offset in SCFDMA system. Bit error rate of OFDMA and SCFDMA 
system is compared in different multipath channels using zero forcing equalizer (ZFE) and Minimum mean square 
error (MMSE) equalizers. Simulation results shows that ZFE performs better for additive white gaussian noise 
(AWGN) and pedestrian channels but its performance gets degraded in vehicular channels. MMSE equalizer 
performs better than zero forcing equalizer up to 0.2 normalized frequency offset in vehicular channels.  
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of C3IT 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) is a multi carrier modulation technique that 
converts a frequency selective fading channel into several nearly flat fading channels and provides high 
spectral efficiency [1]. In OFDM a high rate bit-stream is split into N parallel bit-streams of lower rate 
and each of these are modulated using one of N orthogonal sub-carriers [2]. Orthogonal frequency 
division multiple access (OFDMA) is a multiple access scheme which is an extension of OFDM to 
accommodate multiple simultaneous users. OFDM provides intersymbol interference (ISI) free 
transmission and equalization complexity is also reduced by providing frequency domain equalization. 
OFDM offers several advantages for data transmission but its main disadvantage is its higher PAPR 
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which makes it unsuitable for uplink communication. SC-FDMA can be regarded as discrete Fourier 
transform (DFT) spread OFDMA, where time domain data symbols are transformed to frequency domain 
by DFT before going through OFDMA modulation. It has lower PAPR than OFDMA that makes it a 
substantial candidate for uplink communication. DFT spread OFDMA system introduces the problem of 
intercarrier interference because of DFT spreading phase offset mismatch  caused by frequency offset and 
random phase  noise. Different ICI cancellation techniques like adjacent data conversion, windowing 
technique, symmetric data conversion, real constant weighted data conversion, plural weighted data 
conversion, and data conjugate techniques are proposed for ICI reduction in OFDM systems [3-4]. But 
the effect of ICI on DFT spread OFDM system is not much addressed. Data conjugate ICI self-
cancellation method was suggested to improve system performance for high data rate system [5-6]. To 
mitigate intercarrier interference, a two path algorithm was developed for multicarrier communication 
systems [7].  The first path employs the regular OFDM algorithm. The second path uses the conjugate 
transmission of the first path. The combination of both paths forms a conjugate ICI cancellation scheme at 
the receiver.The zero-padded complex conjugate cancellation in MIMO-OFDM systems has been 
proposed to reduce ICI in fading channels [8]. 
In this paper, Complex conjugate technique for ICI cancellation is implemented on SCFDMA system and 
compared with OFDMA system. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II gives an 
overview of OFDMA system model. Section III gives an overview of frequency offset in SCFDMA 
system. Section IV gives an overview of SCFDMA system model with complex conjugate ICI 
cancellation scheme. Section V describes different equalizers used in frequency domain. Section VI 
presents the simulation results and section VII gives the conclusions. 
2.  OFDM SYSTEM MODEL 
In OFDM system model as shown in fig.1 input data is generated by random data generator. The input 
serial data stream is converted into the word size required for transmission. The data is then transmitted in 
parallel by assigning each data word to one carrier in the transmission. This data is modulated by any 
modulation scheme like QPSK, 16QAM, DQPSK etc. The inverse Fourier transform is taken to find the 
time domain orthogonal signal and the resulting OFDM symbol can be expressed as: 
                                        (1) 
Where am are the baseband symbols on each sub-carrier. After converting data in serial form cyclic prefix 
is inserted. This symbol is passed through the channel. At the receiver, the signal is converted back to a 
discrete N point sequence yn, corresponding to each sub-carrier after removing guard interval. This 
discrete signal is demodulated using an N-point fast Fourier transform (FFT) operation at the receiver. 
The demodulated symbol stream is given by: 
              (2) 
Where wn corresponds to the FFT of the samples of w (n), which is the AWGN introduced in the channel 
Peak power clipping and multipath fading effect also occurs when the signal is passed through the 
channel.
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Fig.1. OFDM System Model
3.  FREQUENCY OFFSET IN SCFDMA SYSTEM 
In the DFT-Spread OFOM, DFT spreading code is composed by discrete Fourier matrix and has PAPR 
reduction efficiency. The spreading codes can distribute signal energy of superimposed code symbols 
uniformly over all sub-carriers. Suppose data symbols are {am} 0 m  K-1.These symbols are converted 
in parallel form by serial to parallel converter. After DFT spreading, output symbols can be expressed as: 
                                                                 (3) 
Then after subcarrier mapping signal is converted into time domain signal by N point IDFT processing. 
After the insertion of cyclic prefix the time domain SCFDMA signal can be represented as: 
     (4) 
Where k0 is the user-specific sub-carrier offset and Ng is the CP length. Considering carrier frequency 
offset effects, following CP removing, the received N samples of SC-FDMA symbol for demodulation 
are:
                                                                       (5) 
Where wn is the complex-valued AWGN on the nth time-domain sample.  Hk  is the channel frequency 
response (CFR) at the kth sub-carrier, and . By DFT and single sub-carrier 
equalization, the output is 
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                                   (6) 
 for k=0,1,....N-1. Then, after the sub-carrier demapping, generally, the K elements extracted from the N -
sample output of DFT are processed by a K -point IDFT, and yields the estimated symbols. 
                                 (7) 
4.   ICI CANCLLAION IN SCFDMA SYSEM MODEL 
Fig. 2 shows block diagram of the DFT-Spread OFDM system with ICI conjugate cancellation method. 
The basic idea is to have another algorithm that provides weighting factors with opposite polarities at the 
zero crossings. This can be achieved by using a second path transmission, assuming that the frequency 
offset is a constant over the two-path time interval. 
Fig. 2. DFT Spread OFDM System with Conjugate Cancellation Scheme
5.  EQUALIZATION 
ISI caused by multipath distorts the transmitted signal  which causes bit error rate at the reciever. 
Equaliuzation is needed to minimise ISI. Equalizer minimizes the error between actual output and desired 
output by continuous updating its filter coefficients. Equalization can be done in both time and frequency 
domain. Equalization in frequency domain is simpler to use as compared to time domain. In this paper 
various equalizers like ZFE, MMSE detection are implemented in frequency domain and their 
performance evaluation is done in terms of bit error rate[9]. 
i) ZERO FORCING (ZF) Equalization 
In ZFE the coefficients are chosen to force the samples of the combined channel and equalizer impulse 
response to zero. The combined response of the channel with the equalizer is given by: 
                                                                               (8) 
Where He(f) is the frequency response of the equalizer and H(f) is the frequency response of the channel . 
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 ZFE is a linear detector which obtains an estimate for the transmitted signal vector, by linearly 
combining the received signal using: 
                                            (9) 
ZFE does not require statistical knowledge of the received amplitude. Only the perfect knowledge of the 
channel is required at the receiver. However, a ZF estimator attempts to recover the signal vector, 
regardless of the potential of noise amplification that may be incurred. This causes severe BER 
performance degradation in a ZF receiver. In this case, the equalizer filter compensates for the channel-
induced ISI as well as the ISI brought about by the transmitter and receiver filters. Zero-Forcing filter 
designed using the equation above does not eliminate all ISI because the filter is of finite length. 
ii) MMSE EQUALIZATION 
In contrast to a ZFE, the MMSE equalizer exploits the available statistical knowledge concerning the 
signals as well as that related to the AWGN at the receiver. The MMSE equalizer estimates the 
transmitted signal vector using: 
            (10) 
MMSE equalizer performs better than ZF equalizer for vehicular channels. 
6.   SIMULATION RESULTS 
In the simulation total no. of subcarriers 512, frequency offset (ep) is 0.1, 0.2, QPSK modulation is used. 
The BER of SCFDMA with complex conjugate technique and OFDMA is compared in different 
multipath channels using different equalizers.  
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Fig. 3 Comparison of BER of SCFDMA and OFDMA for   
AWGN channel using ZFE. 
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              Fig. 4 Comparison of BER of SCFDMA  and   
                   OFDMA for  WGN channel  using MMSE. 
In fig. 3 and 4 BER of OFDMA and SCFDMA with complex conjugate technique is compared using ZFE 
and MMSE equalizer at different carrier frequency offset in AWGN channel. SCFDMA has lower bit 
error rate than OFDMA by 1db at ep=0.1 and by 0.5 db at ep=0.2 at 10-3 in ZFE and MMSE. In fig. 5 and 
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6 BER of OFDMA and SCFDMA with complex conjugate technique is compared using ZFE and MMSE 
equalizer at different carrier frequency offset in pedestrian (PEDA) channels. SCFDMA has lower bit 
error rate than OFDMA by 3db at ep=0.1 and by 1.5 db at ep=0.2 at 10-3 in ZFE and MMSE. In fig. 7 and 
8 BER of OFDMA and SCFDMA with complex conjugate technique is compared using ZFE and MMSE 
equalizer at different carrier frequency offset in vehicular (VEHA) channel. SCFDMA system does not 
perform well with ZFE. In MMSE SCFDMA has lower bit error rate than OFDMA by 5db at ep=0.1 and 
by 2db at ep=0.2 at 10-1.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of BER of SCFDMA and OFDMA for 
PEDA channel using ZFE
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            Fig. 6 Comparison of BER of SCFDMA and 
OFDMA for PEDA channel using MMSE
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Fig. 7 Comparison of BER of SCFDMA and OFDMA for    
VEHA channel using ZFE
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Fig. 8 Comparison of BER of SCFDMA and OFDMA for 
VEHA channel using MMSE
7.  CONCLUSION 
In this paper complex conjugate technique is implemented on SCFDMA system to cancel ICI and bit 
error rate of OFDMA and SCFDMA system is compared in different multipath channels using ZFE and 
MMSE. It is shown that ZFE and MMSE has same performance in AWGN and PEDA channels and 
MMSE performs better for VEHA channels. In conclusion ICI is reduced by applying complex conjugate 
technique in SCFDMA systems. 
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